Search help for finding Ethnographies:

Bibliography:

If you have a reference:

Library Catalog – to see if we have book (search for title or author)

If not:

You can Inter-Library Loan (ILL) it.

Go to WorldCat:

Search for book:

i.e:  *The northern Bantu; an account of some central African tribes of the Uganda Protectorate* by John Roscoe

Click on title,

then click on: 

then click on:

This should take you to the ILL login

Username: is your BU account USERNAME (has to be in all caps)

Password: Use link from ILL login screen:

Forgot your User Login/Password ? Click here to have it sent to the registered email address

Ways to see if you want to use this book:

You might be able to find excerpts and reviews on:

1.  [Google books](#)
2.  [Amazon.com](#)

Also, check [Jstor](#) for book reviews

Search Tip: In advanced search, search for title of book and limit to 'Review'
If you want to choose a book not on the list:

Best way in Library Catalog and WorldCat is to use the 'subjects'

Read the Finding Ethnographies section of the anthropology libguide for ideas about different subject headings

Where to search for Subject Headings:

Library Catalog:
Click on Browse
Change dropdown to Subject

Enter subject, for example:
Ethnology Uganda

Click on: [LC Authority Record]
This will show list of peoples the library has information about.
Click on the name of one of those people to see what we have on them
i.e Ganda (African people)

Note: not everything we have on a peoples is an ethnography – you will have to determine that for yourself. There is no easy way to limit just to ethnographies.

WorldCat

Note: there are way more books listed in Worldcat than in our library Catalog

Click on Subject

Enter subject, for example:
Ethnology Uganda

Click on: Expand (to see your options of subject headings)

If you need help, simply ask for help in the library, contact the library (204-727-9646), email me schirar@brandonu.ca, or book an appointment.